toilet, tile &
bath cleaner
limpiador de cerámicos y bañeras

1 quart commercial
toilet, tile & bath cleaner concentrate

safe, green clean
Comparative Cost: All products priced at costs competitive to the cleaners you already use

High Eﬃcacy:

Proprietary technology allow for products to maintain high eﬃcacy

Environmental:

We incorporate the same enzymes found within most living organisms

Truly Clean:

Our products do not leave behind a lingering chemical residue

1 q u a r t c o mme r c i a l
toilet, tile & bath
cleaner concentrate
Technical Speciﬁcations
Weight Gallon
Odor
PH Range
Speciﬁc Gravity
Shelf Life
Storage
Application Rates

Appearance
Attributes

Applications
First Aid/Caution

Shipping
Information

2.08 lbs per Quart Container
Mild Natural Scent
2.0 to 3.0
Typically 1.01
Minimum 24 months in original container
Protect against freezing and avoid storing in areas that exceed 180
degrees F
By the Quart: Standard Usage: 1 ounces per Quart
Heavy Usage:
2 ounces per Quart
By the Gallon: Standard Usage: 4 ounces per gallon of cold water
Heavy Usage:
8 ounces per gallon of cold water
Light Purple Liquid
Readily Biodegradable
No abrasives
Non-Corrosive
No harsh solvents
No hazardous Chemicals
Non-Combustible
No Ozone depleting substances
Non-Flammable
Safe in Septic Systems
Damage Free Cleaning
Removes dirt build-up on grout, organic matter on Toilets, Shower
stalls, bath tubs and heavy soiling from hard surfaces and other nonporous surfaces
Cleaner is safe, ph Neutral and will generally be safe to use when
used in accordance with the recommended instructions. Always keep
cleaning products away from children. If swallowed, drink cool water
and call a physician. In case of eye contact, wash with cold water for
15 minutes.
Pallet Grid 6 Rows of 7 = 42 cases, 5 Layers High
Cases per Pallet:
210
Case Weight:
10 lb
Case Dimensions:
6.5” x 6.5” x 10”
Case Cube:
.245
Pallet Dimensions:
48”x40”x57”
Pallet Weight:
2200 lbs

wg™ Commercial Products
wowgreen International, LLC. * 1000 Town Center * Southﬁeld * MI * 48075
www.wowgreen.net * Corporate Oﬃce: 248.213.2160
customerservice@wowgreendistributors.net
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wg™ Commercial products are diﬀerent from the cleaning products you know. Instead of scrubbing, you just spray and wait about one
minute. That’s because these products don’t immediately “kill” what you spray, but instead “break down” your dirt, stains and spills
into harmless waste that you can easily wipe away. That means no lingering chemical residue, like what can be left behind and build
up when you clean with traditional, chemical-based cleaners. With the all-inclusive range of wg™ Commercial cleaning products, your
organization can green your entire business overnight. And at a cost that’s comparable to what you already spend on chemical cleaning.

!"#$%"$&'$(#%)&*($&#%+,$)#$%*WHAT ARE ENZYMES?

“GREEN” CLEANERS?

! Enzymes are naturally occurring molecules that work as

! Other green cleaners include ingredients like citrus juices,

catalysts to break down organic material. They exist in living
organisms to instigate important functions, like digestion in
humans.

vinegar, baking soda or other natural products, but they are very
low in terms of eﬃcacy. Also, wg™ Commercial products are
enzyme-based and an alternative to traditional chemical cleaners

WHAT TYPES OF ENZYMES ARE USED IN
wg™ COMMERCIAL PRODUCTS?

ARE ENZYME CLEANERS REALLY AS
EFFECTIVE AS “REGULAR” CLEANERS?

! There are many diﬀerent types of enzymes that exist in nature,

! Enzyme cleaners are MORE eﬀective than other cleaners.

but the primary enzymes in the wg™ Commercial proprietary
blend are Protease, Amylase, Cellulase and Lipase. They are
combined with other enzymes in varying degrees to create each
speciﬁc cleaner in the wg™ Commercial product line.

Chemical-based cleaning products attack dirt with power and
require caustic scrubbing to remove stains. Cleaning with these
products not only requires hours of labor, but it can also damage
the surface to be cleaned. Since each wg™ Commercial product
is uniquely formulated to lift and loosen a speciﬁc type of stain,
they are more eﬀective at removing the stain permanently.

HOW DO THEY WORK?
! When you apply wg™ Commercial products to a targeted
stain or area to be cleaned, surfactants (small amounts of added
soaps) gently lift the stain from the surface to allow the enzyme
formula to surround the dirt and break it down. This breaking
down process takes time to work. Just spray the targeted area, wait
about a minute and then wipe or scrub away.
WHY ARE THERE DIFFERENT wg™
COMMERCIAL PRODUCTS?
! Diﬀerent organic material may exist in various areas of your
business. For example, the type of scum that you clean in your
bathroom may not be composed of the same matter as the dirt
you clean oﬀ your ﬂoors. Therefore, each wg™ Commercial
product is speciﬁcally formulated with a unique enzyme ratio to
clean each area of your business as eﬀectively as possible.

IS THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN wg™
COMMERCIAL PRODUCTS AND OTHER
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WHY DID IT TAKE SO LONG FOR ENZYME
CLEANERS TO COME TO MARKET?
! In actuality, some enzyme cleaners already exist, however, most
of them are chemical-based cleaners that feature ONE enzyme
as an added ingredient. This is because enzymes are inherently
cannibalistic—when they are combined, they tend to destroy
each other. The developers of wg™ Commercial products have
unlocked the secret to combining enzymes, which allows them
to work together to break down organic matter, naturally and
eﬀectively.
The only special consideration in terms of storage is that enzymes
cannot tolerate temperatures over 180 degrees Fahrenheit. Since
this temperature is unlikely to be achieved in a dishwasher or
washing machine, it is safe to say that there is no special care for
wg™ Commercial products.
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